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Dehradun: The Forest Corporation of Uttarakhand plans to include
ten more river stretches in its mining areas. Currently, 10 river
stretches that pass through forest areas witness mining in
Uttarakhand.

The corporation earned Rs 150 crore between October 2022 and
September 2023 through mining in rivers of forest areas.

“These mining materials are manually picked and if left in the
forest they get washed away with rain. Uttar Pradesh and
Himachal Pradesh’s forest authorities have approached the
Uttarakhand Forest Corporation to explore mining in forest areas.
Stretches of 10 rivers may be included in the mining ambit if

stakeholder agencies, including the pollution control board, ministry of environment and mining department,
provide clearances,” said SP Subudhi, MD, Forest Corporation of Uttarakhand.

From October 1, mining has been initiated in six river stretches passing through forest areas of Dehradun,
Haridwar and Kumaon.

Meanwhile, Kosi, Gola, Sharda and Dabka are yet to see mining as per sources due to legalities of forest
corporation authorities.

Notably, this year, the mining department has set an ambitious target of Rs 875 crore revenue.
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The corporation which generated around Rs 500 crore the previous year, primarily by logging (Rs 300 crore) and
mining works, aims to diversify its activities.

“We’ll endeavour to buy tree logs from farmers so that they start planting trees on their land which would
enhance the green landscape of Uttarakhand. It would also reduce their dependence on forests for fodder or
firewood,” Subudhi said.

We also published the following articles recently

Mining mafia tries to kill kanungo, heldA mining mafia and his accomplices attempted to run over a revenue
clerk in Kanpur. The kanungo reported the incident and a case was filed against the accused under the Mining
Act and attempt to murder. The police quickly responded to the complaint and arrested the main suspect,
Rajendra Paswan, along with three others. Paswan, who has been involved in illegal mining for years, ordered the
dumper drivers to crush the clerk and other officials present at the mining site.104452281
'Urban forests' not enough to end pollution: StudyA recent study by researchers at Nirma University revealed that
Ahmedabad's urban forest clusters have helped reduce pollution in neighboring areas, but more green cover is
needed due to rising construction activities and new vehicles. The study found that air quality improved after the
urban forests were planted, but Ahmedabad still falls short of the recommended green space per person
according to WHO and URDPFI guidelines. The city's particulate matter and nitrogen dioxide levels have
fluctuated over the years but are currently lower than they were in 2018-2019.104481068
Train forest officers at judicial academies: HCThe Nagpur bench of the Bombay High Court has criticized forest
officers for their failures in investigating the killing of wild animals and has called for proper training for them. The
court suggested that forest officers should receive training from academies such as the Judicial Officers Training
Institute and the Maharashtra Judicial Academy. The court emphasized the need for training to combat the rising
crimes of killing wild animals, which affect ecological balance. The court also suggested conducting workshops at
judicial academies to help forest officers understand the intricacies of wildlife crime investigation.104299226


